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**AEROCAREER / BE A PILOT**

Jobs with Prospects. Supported by aerokurier and Flug Revue, aviation companies and flight schools will inform potential future pilots about career prospects in aviation. To all those who wish to fly „just for fun”: Companies and associations such as DAeC, DULV or AOPA will provide information on how to get a pilot’s license.

**ENGINE AREA - POWERED BY FLIEGERMAGAZIN**

In the spotlight: Engines and propulsion systems. Innovative propulsion technologies, maintenance, engine management and sustainable fuel solutions will be on display in the Engine Area. You can also expect many interesting presentations on these subjects.

**AVIONICS AVENUE - SUPPORTED BY AEROKURIER**

A Pilot’s paradise. Here you will find a full range of innovative avionics and flight deck products such as flight control, radar, management or communication systems. Among the highlights will be the Garmin Lecture Room and the Headset Test Area where visitors can test headset features such as sound quality or noise reduction.

**AERODRONES / UAS EXPO - POWERED BY DROHNNENMAGAZIN**

UAVs flying high. The special exhibition demonstrates the current state of development as well as the drones’ capabilities in an indoor flying display area (Hall A1). The UAV-DACH User Conference will provide the trade audience with information about current regulations and certification rules. The spectacular FPV drone races will particularly attract young visitors!

**E-FLIGHT-EXPO - SUPPORTED BY FLYING PAGES**

Fly greener. Alternative and sustainable propulsion systems are booming. In order to replace fossil fuels and minimize noise in the long term, renowned exhibitors will present the latest developments in the field of electric propulsion. Experts will also discuss this topic during the AERO Conferences.
WE LOVE TO FLY
WELCOME TO THE 25TH AERO!

The world’s leading trade show for general aviation celebrates its 25th anniversary. Launched as a small “gliders and powered gliders” exhibition 40 years ago, AERO has developed into a major meeting place for the global general aviation industry. We look forward to welcoming some 650 international exhibitors, who will present general aviation in all its facets. Whether it be ultralight, business jet, innovative propulsion system or the latest cockpit technology, AERO makes the hearts of pilots and aviation enthusiasts beat faster.

AERO CONFERENCES
International - Informative - Innovative. The AERO Conferences create a basis for exciting innovations. In more than 100 lectures and workshops, high-caliber speakers will present the latest trends and discuss current topics. Focusing on political and legal aspects, associations such as FAI, EASA, GAMA or AOPA will provide a broad range of high-quality content.
HALL A1
FPV Racing, Drone Racing

HALL A3 & A4
General Aviation Services, Equipment

HALL A5
General Aviation ENGINE AREA Maintenance Propulsion Systems Pilot Supplies

HALL A6
AVIONICS AVENUE Cockpit and Onboard Systems Helicopters

HALL A7
e-flight-expo General Aviation

HALL B1 - B4
UL, VLA, LSA
HALL B4
Gyrocopters
Gliders

HALL B5
Gliders

FOYER WEST
Be a Pilot / AEROCareer
AERODrones UAS EXPO

FOYER EAST
AERO Conference Center
AEROKunst (Art Exhibition)

STATIC DISPLAY
Business Aviation
Second hand aircraft
ONLINE TICKETS IN ADVANCE
Day ticket 18,00 €
2-day ticket 32,00 €
4-day ticket 60,00 €

OPENING HOURS:
Wed. – Fri. 9am – 6pm
Saturday 9am – 5pm
Catalogue 5,00 €

ADMISSION:
Day ticket 20,00 €
2-day ticket 35,00 €
4-day ticket 66,00 €
Reduced Day ticket 15,00 €
Ticket for pupils and students 5,00 €
Children up to 16 years free

FLYING IN TO AERO:
Pilots who wish to fly in to AERO can use an online slot allocation system for Friedrichshafen Airport. Details are available in the „Travel” section on our website www.aero-expo.com, EDNY: N 47 40.3 E 009 30.7
Ultralights and touring motor gliders are given the opportunity to land at nearby airfields such as Markdorf, Leutkirch or Mengen without needing a slot.

ACCOMMODATION:
Tourist-Information Friedrichshafen messe@ti.friedrichshafen.de / +49 7541 30010

ORGANIZER:
Messe Friedrichshafen GmbH
Postfach 2080, 88010 Friedrichshafen, Germany
Phone: +49 7541 708-0 . Fax: +49 7541 708-110
info@messe-fn.de . www.messe-friedrichshafen.de

SUPPORTED BY:

Deutscher Aero Club e.V.
AOPA GERMANY

www.aero-expo.com